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Assembly of the type-III secretion apparatus, which
translocates proteins through both membranes of
Gram-negative bacterial pathogens into host cells,
requires the formation of an integral outer-membrane
secretin ring. Typically, a small lipidated pilot protein
is necessary for the stabilization and localization of
this ring. Using NMR spectroscopy, we demonstrate
that the C-terminal residues 553–570 of the Shigella
flexneri secretin MxiD encompass the minimal bind-
ing domain for its cognate pilot MxiM. Although
unstructured in isolation, upon complex formation
with MxiM, these residues fold into an amphipathic
turn-helix motif that caps the elongated hydrophobic
cavity of the cracked b-barrel pilot. Along with a rear-
rangement of core aromatic residues, this prevents
the binding of lipids within the cavity. The mutually
exclusive association of lipids and MxiD with MxiM
establishes a framework for understanding the role
of a pilot in the outer-membrane insertion and multi-
merization of the secretin ring.
INTRODUCTION
Shigellosis, an infectious disease caused by various species of
Shigella, is responsible for over one million deaths per year
worldwide, and is particularly lethal for young children and the
elderly (Kotloff et al., 1999). Similar to other Gram-negative path-
ogens, including enterohemorrhagic and enteropathogenic
Escherichia coli, Salmonella, Yersina, Chlaymydia, and Pseudo-
monas, Shigella invades host organisms with a specialized
apparatus called the type III secretion system (T3SS). This path-
ogen-specific multiprotein complex delivers virulence proteins
from the bacterium through a hollow tube that traverses both
the inner and outer bacterial membranes and the host cell mem-
brane (Blocker et al., 2001). The T3SS is essential for coloniza-
tion of these pathogens in the epithelial cells of the host intestinal
mucosa, and thus represents a key target for the design of
antimicrobials.1544 Structure 16, 1544–1554, October 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier LtdAssembly of the T3SS requires the initial formation of an outer-
membrane component from the secretin protein superfamily
(Thanassi and Hultgren, 2000). Once transported to the peri-
plasm, monomeric secretins associate into large and highly
stable oligomeric pores of 12–14 subunits. Electron microscopy
studies have shown that several secretin family members from
apparently unrelated protein secretion pathways, including the
T3SS, the type-II secretion system (T2SS), and the type-IV pilus
biogenesis pathway, all form ring-like structures with an internal
diameter large enough to allow for the passage of unfolded or
partially unfolded proteins through these outer-membrane gate-
ways (Linderoth et al., 1997; Nouwen et al., 1999; Koster et al.,
1997; Burghout et al., 2004b; Collins et al., 2004).
Stabilization, oligomerization, and membrane association of
secretins generally involves the presence of a small conjugate
protein called a pilot (Thanassi and Hultgren, 2000). Secretin pi-
lots have a characteristic signal peptide leader sequence with an
additional conserved cysteine in a lipidation sequence motif
(Hayashi andWu, 1990). This cysteine has been shown to be lipid
modified for a number of characterized pilots, including MxiM,
PulS, OutS, YscW, and InvH (Allaoui et al., 1992; Hardie et al.,
1996; Daefler and Russel, 1998; Schuch and Maurelli, 1999;
Shevchik and Condemine, 1998; Burghout et al., 2004a). How-
ever, beyond the lipidation motif, there is little sequence similar-
ity between pilots (<15%), whereas secretin family members
show significantly higher sequence conservation (30%) (Genin
and Boucher, 1994; Shevchik and Condemine, 1998; Daefler
and Russel, 1998; Schuch and Maurelli, 2001; Lario et al.,
2005). Indeed, even among T3SS-specific pilots, there are con-
siderable variations to their predicted charges and secondary
structures. This may not be surprising, considering that pilots
bind to the sequence-divergent C-terminal ends of secretins
(Daefler et al., 1997; Burghout et al., 2004a).
The recently determined structure of the T3SS pilot MxiM from
Shigella (Lario et al., 2005) reveals the presence of an elongated
hydrophobic cavity for the binding of lipids. The cavity is shaped
by a curved b sheet related to the eight stranded b-barrel lipoca-
lins (Flower et al., 2000). The precise functional role of this hydro-
phobic cavity is not clear. Similar to the well-known lipocalin
family members, such as PagP (Ahn et al., 2004), the Shigella
pilot MxiM is capable of binding hydrophobic detergents or
lipids, with C16 acyl variants appearing to fit the cavity in anAll rights reserved
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MxiD-MxiM Pilot-Secretin Complexoptimal manner (Lario et al., 2005). Importantly, isothermal titra-
tion calorimetry (ITC) studies have revealed that lipid access to
the hydrophobic cavity of MxiM is impaired by the binding of
a peptide corresponding to the C-terminal residues 525–570 of
its cognate secretin MxiD (Lario et al., 2005).
To understand further the role of pilot/secretin complexes in
T3SS formation, we have used NMR spectroscopy and ITC to
characterize the structural and thermodynamic bases for the
mutually exclusive interactions of lipids and the secretin MxiD
with the pilot MxiM. Upon binding its cognate pilot, the disor-
deredC terminus (residues 553–570) ofMxiD folds as a turn-helix
motif that lies across the open end of theMxiM barrel. Along with
a rearrangement of its core aromatic side chains, the presence of
thisMxiD ‘‘lid’’ prevents the binding of lipids within the hydropho-
bic cavity of MxiM. Based on these results, we propose a model
for the in vivo localization of the lipidated-MxiM/MxiD complex to
the outer membrane via the Lol lipoprotein trafficking system.
RESULTS
Residues 553–570 of MxiD525–570 Become Structured
Upon Binding MxiM28–142
Previously, an expressed peptide, MxiD525–570, corresponding to
the C-terminal 46 residues of MxiD, was shown by ITC to bind
MxiM28–142 in vitro (Lario et al., 2005). In order to better define
this interaction, we used NMR spectroscopy to characterize
MxiD525–570 free and bound to the pilot protein. The 15N-HSQC
spectrum of isolated MxiD525–570 had poorly resolved amide
1HN chemical shifts, diagnostic of a predominantly unstructured
polypeptide (Figure 1). However, based on analysis of its as-
signed main chain 1H, 15N, and 13C chemical shifts, residues
529–541 appeared to transiently adopt a helical conformation
(Figure 2A).
Figure 1. Identification of the Residues
within MxiD525–570 that Mediate Binding to
MxiM28–142
Shown are the superimposed 15N-HSQC spectra
of 15N/13C-labeled MxiD525–570 in the absence
(black) and presence (red; molar ratio 1:1.3) of
excess unlabeled MxiM28–142. For clarity, only sig-
nals from three amides in both states are labeled.
Upon titration with MxiM28–142, a new
and well-dispersed set of signals were
observed in the 15N-HSQC spectrum of
the secretin fragment MxiD525–570 (Fig-
ure 1). These signals arose in the slow
exchange regime, indicative of tight bind-
ing on the chemical shift time scale. As-
signment of the spectrum of the bound
polypeptide revealed that the dispersed
signals were from its C-terminal 18 res-
idues (Figures 1 and 2B). Based upon its
main chain chemical shifts, as well as
sequential interresidue 1H-1H NOE inter-
actions, MxiM28–142 binding induced
these residues to adopt an extended
conformation followed by a-helical struc-
ture (Figure 2C). In contrast, the N-terminal 28 amides of
MxiD525–570 were unperturbed by the presence of the pilot pro-
tein, and remained predominantly disordered, albeit with some
helical propensity. 15N relaxation measurements supported this
conclusion, as the amideswithin theboundportion of the secretin
fragment had heteronuclear 1H-15N NOE values greater than 0.6,
indicative of a stable structure on the nanosecond-to-picosec-
ond time scale, as well as an effective correlation time for global
tumbling of 10.7 ns, as expected for an13 kDa complex at 15C
(Figure 2D). TheN-terminal portion ofMxiD525–570 exhibited lower
heteronuclear NOE values and, hence, greater, albeit not
unrestricted, flexibility on this fast time scale, confirming that it
does not directly contact MxiM28–142.
MxiD553–570 Binds MxiM28–142 with High Affinity
Our initial NMR studies demonstrated that the interaction
between MxiM and MxiD is dependent upon the C-terminal
18 amino acids of the secretin. Accordingly, we obtained a syn-
thetic peptide, MxiD553–570, corresponding to this minimal bind-
ing sequence. Based on ITC measurements, MxiD553–570 binds
MxiM28–142 in a 1:1 stiochiometry (n = 0.77), and with a Ka of 1.4
(±0.5) 3 107 M1 at 25C. This is very comparable to the Ka of
1.1 (±0.3)3 107M1 determined previously forMxiD525–570 (Lario
et al., 2005), confirming that residues 553–570 encompass the
MxiM-recognition sequence of MxiD.
The NMR spectra of MxiM28–142 are well dispersed, and have
assigned 1H, 13C, and 15N signals consistent with its cracked
b-barrel secondary structure (data not shown). Upon titration
with unlabeled MxiD553–570, the 15N-HSQC spectrum of
15N-labeled MxiM28–142 also changed dramatically in the slow
exchange regime toyield thatof theMxiM28–142/MxiD553–570 com-
plex (Figure 3). An initial mapping of the amide chemical shift per-
turbations due toMxiD553–570 binding onto the crystal structure of
Structure 16, 1544–1554, October 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1545
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MxiD-MxiM Pilot-Secretin ComplexFigure 2. Residues 553–570 of MxiD525–570 Become Structured upon
Binding MxiM28–142
(A) An analysis of the main chain chemical shifts of MxiD525–570 with the SSP
algorithm (Marsh et al., 2006) reveals that the free polypeptide is predomi-
nantly unstructured, albeit with residues 529–541 transiently adopting helical
conformations.
(B) In contrast, binding to MxiM28–142 induces the C-terminal 18 residues of
MxiD525–570 to adopt an extended conformation followed by a helical confor-
mation. SSP scores from 0 to +1 indicate increasing a-helical structure,
whereas those from 0 to 1 correspond to increasing b-strand structure.
(C) Amide chemical shift perturbations (Du = [(Du1H)
2 + (Du15N)
2]1/2 in Hz,
recorded with a 600 MHz spectrometer) of MxiD525–570 in the presence versus
the absence of MxiM28–142 also show that only residues 553–570 undergo
spectral, and hence, structural changes upon pilot binding.1546 Structure 16, 1544–1554, October 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd Afree MxiM28–142 revealed extensive changes, both near the open
end of the b barrel andwithin its hydrophobic cavity. Due to these
extensive spectral changes, the binding interface for MxiD553–570
could not be readily identified, and concern arose as to whether
the structure of peptide-bound MxiM28–142 might differ signifi-
cantly from that of its detergent-bound state, as defined by
X-ray crystallography (Lario et al., 2005). Therefore, we used
NMR spectroscopy to determine directly the structure of the
MxiM28–142/MxiD553–570 complex without introducing any bias
from docking or other modeling approaches.
Structure of the MxiM28–142/MxiD553–570 Complex
The structural ensemble of the MxiM28–142-MxiD553–570 complex
was determined from an extensive set of NMR-derived distance
restraints (Table 1; Figure 4). Peptide-boundMxiM28–142 retained
the previously described secondary and tertiary structure of the
free pilot protein, with eight antiparallel b strands (strand A, res-
idues 36–40; B, 52–57; C, 62–67; D, 71–79; E, 82–90; F, 116–117;
G, 126–130; H 133–138) forming a pseudobarrel, ‘‘cracked’’ on
one side by a 310 helix (43–45) and an a helix (99–114). The barrel
is closed on one end by a disulfide bridge, yet open on the other,
exposing a deep, hydrophobic cavity. Thus, despite rather ex-
tensive chemical shift perturbations upon MxiD553–570 binding,
the NMR-derived structural ensemble of MxiM28–142 in complex
closely resembles that of the free protein determined by X-ray
crystallography. The root-mean-square deviation (rmsd) be-
tween the two is 2.85 ± 0.07 A˚ and 1.66 ± 0.03 A˚ for all main chain
atoms and for those in b strands/a helices, respectively. Indeed,
the most significant change in the backbone conformations of
the two structures was the outward displacement of the exposed
loop L5 (named according to Lario et al. [2005]) between strands
F and G to accommodate MxiD553–570.
MxiD553–570 lies across the open end of the MxiM28–142 barrel
(Figure 4; see Figure S1 available online). As indicated by the
initial chemical shift analysis of pilot-bound MxiD525–570, the se-
cretin peptide folds as an a helix (residues 561–568) preceded by
an extended segment. The helix is amphipathic, such that resi-
dues Glu561, Leu564, Val565, Tyr567, and Leu568 interact
with Trp36, Phe56, Tyr76, Phe78, Phe83, Leu117, and Ile126 at
the top of the MxiM28–142 hydrophobic cavity. The extended por-
tion of MxiD553–570 also provides contacts from Thr555, Thr556,
Leu557, Leu558, and Glu559 to Gly81, Val116, Leu117, Lys118,
G119, Ile126, and Leu127 of MxiM28–142. Although these con-
tacts involve primarily hydrophobic side chains, they are flanked
by a striking arrangement of electrostatic interactions. Namely,
Lys118, Lys61, and Lys34 form a ‘‘triangle’’ around the open
end of MxiM28–142, positioned to ion pair with the carboxyl
groups of Glu559 in the extended region, Glu561 at the start of
the a helix, and Tyr570 at the C terminus of MxiD553–570, respec-
tively. It is also noteworthy that residues 555–557 of MxiD553–570
(D) Heteronuclear 1H-15N NOE values for complexed MxiD525–570 confirm that
the C-terminal residues of the secretin fragment are well ordered when bound
to MxiM28–142, whereas the remainder of the polypeptide is more conforma-
tionally mobile on the nanosecond to picosecond time scale. Decreasing
NOE values are indicative of increased flexibility on this fast time scale.
The data were obtained with 13C/15N-labeled MxiD525–570 and unlabeled
MxiM28–142.Missing points correspond to prolines or residueswith unassigned
signals.ll rights reserved
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F (residues 116–117) of MxiM28–142. Although not well defined
due to the absence of any experimentally determined hydrogen
bonding restraints, this is suggestive of MxiD contributing an ad-
ditional strand to the b-sheet structure of MxiM. Together, these
interactions bury 7502 and 850 A˚2 of accessible surface from
MxiM28–142 and MxiD553–570, respectively, and involve all but six
residues (Ser553 and Glu554 at its flexible N terminus, Lys562,
Ser563, and Ser566 on the outer surface of its a helix, and
Asn569 penultimate to its C terminus) from the secretin peptide.
In parallel, themotions ofMxiM28–142were examinedby 15N re-
laxationmeasurements.Consistentwith itsmonomeric structure,
theeffective correlation time for the global tumblingofMxiM28–142
derived from these data was 10.3 ns at 15C. Although this in-
creased slightly to 10.5 ns upon binding the small MxiD553–570
peptide, no significant changes in the local backbone motions
of the protein were detected (data not shown). In both states,
the N andC termini of MxiM28–142 were flexible on a subnanosec-
ond time scale. This is also reflected by their high rms deviations
in the NMR-derived ensemble of the protein (Figure 4) and the
absence of detectable electron density for residues 28–32 in
the crystal structure of the free pilot. Otherwise, the main chain
amides of MxiM28–142 were well ordered on this fast time scale,
including throughout loop regions. Model-free analysis of the
relaxation data yielded average general order parameters, S2, of
0.91 ± 0.02 and 0.94 ± 0.02 for residues 34–140 of MxiM28–142 in
its peptide-free and -bound states, respectively. One notable ex-
ception is that, in both the absence and presence of MxiD553–570,
15N-HSQC signals were not detected for MxiM28–142 amides in
the 119–126 region, suggestive of conformational exchange
broadening on a millisecond-to-microsecond time scale. These
residues form the exposed, mobile loop (L5) that extends above
the open end of the barrel (Lario et al., 2005).
Figure 3. The 15N-HSQC Spectrum of Free
15N/13C-labeledMxiM28–142 Becomes Exten-
sively Perturbed upon Addition of Excess
Unlabeled MxiD553–570
As shown in Figure 4, these changes are attributed
to structural perturbations due to both MxiD553–570
(black, apo MxiM28–142; red, 1:1.3 molar ratio of
MxiD553–570) binding and DM displacement. For
clarity, only the dramatically upfield-shifted signal
from the indole 15N31H of Trp54 in bound
MxiM28–142 (red) is labeled.
MxiD553–570 Excludes Binding
of Detergents by MxiM28–142
Although the backbone structure of
MxiM28–142 does not change significantly
upon association with MxiD553–570, the
15N-HSQC spectrum of the pilot protein
was dramatically altered (Figure 3). Map-
ping the main chain chemical shift pertur-
bations onto the structure of the complex
revealed that changes occur both at the
open end of the MxiM28–142 barrel, as
well as throughout its hydrophobic cavity
(Figures 5A and 5B). Shift perturbations
are very sensitive indicators of structural perturbations, and
thus, while the former would be expected due to MxiD553–570
binding at the interface, the latter extensive changes in the hy-
drophobic cavity were initially surprising.
A close comparison of the NMR-derived structure of the
MxiM28–142-MxiD553–570 complex and the crystal structure of
free MxiM28–142 revealed significant differences in the packing
of aromatic side chains within the cavity. Specifically, upon pep-
tide binding, the side chain dihedral angles of Trp54 changed
such that its indole ring rotated to point its N31H into the aromatic
ring of Phe56, which concomitantly shifted from being ‘‘along
side’’ to more ‘‘perpendicular across’’ the hydrophobic cavity
(Figure 5C). This interaction, which structurally appears to be
an NH-aromatic hydrogen bond (Steiner and Koellner, 2001),
resulted in the dramatically upfield ring current-shifted 1H31
signal of Trp54 from a typical value of 10 ppm to 5.52 ppm in
the complex (Figure 3). In the absence of MxiD553–570, this indole
signal was not detected, suggestive of conformational exchange
broadening, and thus motions of the Trp54 side chain on the
millisecond-to-microsecond time scale. Importantly, by rotating
across the top of the hydrophobic cavity, Phe56 forms a platform
to directly contact MxiD553–570. This suggests a possible mech-
anism for linking peptide binding on the surface of MxiM28–142 to
structural (and hence spectral) changes for residues within the
hydrophobic cavity. Moreover, in the crystallographic structure
of free MxiM28–142, electron density indicative of a bound alkyl
chain was also observed within the cavity. In this case, the aro-
matic chains of Trp54 and Phe56 pointed in opposite directions
to form the wall of the binding site. This raised the critical ques-
tion as to whether or not a bound detergent or lipid was present
inMxiM28–142 or theMxiM28–142-MxiD553–570 complex in solution.
Inspection of the u1-filtered u3-edited NOESY-HSQC spec-
tra of 15N/13C-labeled MxiM28–142 revealed several NOE
Structure 16, 1544–1554, October 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1547
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MxiD-MxiM Pilot-Secretin ComplexTable 1. NMR Restraints and Structural Statistics for the MxiM28–142/MxiD553–570 Ensemble
Summary of restraints
No. of unamiguous (ambiguous) NOE restraints MxiM MxiD Interface Total
Intraresidue 950 (96) 116 (10) 1066 (106)
Sequential 433 (73) 87 (13) 520 (86)
Medium range (1 < ji  jj < 5) 251 (96) 78 (21) 329 (117)
Long range (ji  jj > 5) 613 (182) 35 (5) 86 (8) 734 (188)
Total 2248 (447) 316 (49) 86 (8) 2650 (497)
Dihedral angles ()
f, c 86, 85
Deviation from restraints
NOE restraints (A˚) 0.055 ± 0.002
Dihedral angle restraints () 1.656 ± 0.117
Deviation from ideal geometry
Bonds (A˚) (6.16 ± 0.15) 3 103
Angles () 0.75 ± 0.01
Improper angles () 1.96 ± 0.05
Residues in allowed regions of Ramachandran plot (%) 98.4 ± 0.76
Energies (kcal/mol)
Ebonds 82.7 ± 4.2
Eangle 332 ± 9.5
Eimproper 154 ± 7.9
Evdw 268 ± 17
ENOE 466 ± 23
Ecdih 15.1 ± 2.0
Rmsd from average structure (A˚) Backbone (N, Ca, C0) All Heavy Atoms
MxiM28–142 all residues 0.66 ± 0.14 1.12 ± 0.16
MxiM28–142 residues 38–118, 126–140 0.37 ± 0.07 0.83 ± 0.13
MxiD553–570 all residues 0.33 ± 0.10 0.70 ± 0.17
MxiD553–570 residues 557–570 0.21 ± 0.11 0.69 ± 0.19
Complex all residues 0.64 ± 0.13 1.08 ± 0.16
Complex residues 38–118, 126–140, 561–570 0.39 ± 0.07 0.85 ± 0.13
± represents standard deviation.crosspeaks between an unlabeled species and the labeled pro-
tein (Figure 6). Based upon its chemical shifts, the unlabeled spe-
cies wasmost likely decylmaltoside (DM), retained from the initial
purification step of MxiM28–142. Accordingly, the NOE peakswere
assigned tentatively to interactions between themethyl groups of
Ile38, Leu107, Leu111, Val115, Ile128, Leu136, and Leu138 with
the alkyl tail of DM, of Thr58, Leu117, and Ile126, with both its tail
and head group, and of Thr58 and Ile126, with its head group
only. These residues line the wall and/or opening of the hydro-
phobic cavity (Figures 5A and 5B). Thus, consistent with previous
X-ray crystallography and ITC measurements, NMR spectros-
copy also reveals that MxiM28–142 binds the alkyl chains from
lipids and detergents within its hydrophobic cavity.
Given the affinity of the pilot protein for hydrocarbon
chains, the exact compositions of the MxiM28–142 samples
used for structural analyses were not well defined. Indeed, the
15N-HSQC spectra of the free protein showed considerable var-
iation between samples, indicative of differing amounts of copur-
ifying compounds. Efforts were made to prepare MxiM28–142
under denaturing conditions to remove any potential hydrocar-1548 Structure 16, 1544–1554, October 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltdbons remaining from E. coli. However, only insoluble protein
aggregates were obtained when the protein was transferred to
a refolding buffer. This heterogeneity was improved by the addi-
tion of a small amount of DM detergent (below its CMC), allowing
an NMR analysis of the peptide-free protein.
In contrast to free MxiM28–142, the NMR spectra of the
MxiM28–142-MxiD553–570 complex remained constant between
samples. Furthermore, no NOE interactions with any DM could
be detected (Figure 6). However, such interactions may not be
observable due to several factors, including conformational
exchange broadening or partial occupancy. Thus, we used
commercially available 13C16-labeled palmitic acid as a model
compound to probe this potential interaction by NMR spectros-
copy. In the X-ray crystal structure of MxiM28–142, the last two
carbons of the bound alkyl chain are situated under the plane
of the Trp54 indole, and would be expected to have upfield-
shifted NMR signals due to an aromatic ring current
effect. Indeed, in the constant-time 13C-HSQC spectrum of
13C16-palmitic acid mixed with MxiM
28–142, 1H signals from
13CH2 and 13CH3 groups were detected at 0.20 and 0.24All rights reserved
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MxiD-MxiM Pilot-Secretin ComplexFigure 4. The NMR-Derived Structure of the MxiM28–142/MxiD553–570
Complex
Shown are (A) ‘‘side-on’’ and (B) ‘‘top-down’’ backbone views of the superim-
posed ensemble, color coded to distinguish components and secondary
structural elements (MxiM28–142 bluish with a yellow disulfide; MxiD553–570
green and orange). Also shown are views of a low-energy ensemble member
highlighting all side chains of MxiD553–570 (C and D) and the interfacial side
chains of MxiM28–142 (E and F) (oxygen, red; nitrogen, blue).
(C–F) In the latter four panels, the surface representations are for the corre-
sponding partner of the complex, colored by electrostatic potential (negative,
red; positive, blue) as calculated with APBS (Baker et al., 2001) and PyMol
(DeLano, 2002). For clarity, only the surface and not the ribbon diagram of
MxiD553–570 is presented in (E and F). Residues forming intermolecular salt
bridges, aswell as loop L5 and the N andC termini of eachmember of the com-
plex, are labeled. A close-up view of the interface is provided in Figure S1. TheStructure 16, 1544ppm, respectively (Figure 7). These are 1 ppm upfield from
their unperturbed chemical shifts (1.25 and 0.83 ppm) in the ab-
sence of any protein. Upon adding MxiD553–570, only the latter
signals from free palmitic acid were detected. We also mea-
sured long acquisition time 13C-HSQC spectra of MxiM28–142
in the presence of unlabeled DM (Figure 7). Again, a natural
abundance signal from a methyl group was detected at 0.68
ppm in 1H. The shift of this group is only 0.14 ppm upfield
from that of free DM, possibly due to a different putative interac-
tion with Trp54 or fast exchange with unbound detergent.
Regardless, the signal was absent in the presence of
MxiD553–570. Thus, both filtered-edited NOESY and 13C-HSQC
measurements demonstrate that MxiM28–142 can bind the alkyl
chain of DM or palmitic acid within its hydrophobic cavity, and
this binding is abrogated upon complex formation with
MxiD553–570.
DISCUSSION
General Features of a Pilot-Secretin Complex
This work presents what is, to our knowledge, the first structural
description of a secretin-pilot complex. Upon binding its cognate
pilot, the disordered C terminus of MxiD553–570 folds into an
amphipathic a helix preceded by residues in an extended con-
formation. This helical peptide ‘‘lid’’ lies across the open end of
the MxiM barrel, positioned by an extensive set of hydrophobic
contacts, as well as three specific complimentary electrostatic
interactions. Despite widespread spectral changes that are
observed between the free and bound forms of MxiM, the overall
cracked b-barrel fold is retained in both structures. However,
there are key side chain rearrangements, highlighted by the
repositioning of Trp54 and Phe56 within the MxiM lipid binding
cavity, that likely have important functional implications for the
pilot in its targeting of the secretin, MxiD, to the outer membrane.
MxiM binds alkyl chains within its hydrophobic cavity, as
shown by X-ray crystallography, ITC, and now NMR spectros-
copy. Importantly, we also demonstrated throughNMRchemical
shift and 1H-1H NOE measurements that, upon MxiD binding,
lipids are no longer detectable within this cavity. ITC data also
confirm that saturating quantities of MxiD effectively preclude
the lipid binding by MxiM (Lario et al., 2005). This results through
two avenues. First, theMxiD helical lid sterically blocks access to
the MxiM cavity, and second, the conformational rearrangement
of the aromatic side chains of Trp54 and Phe56 to form the MxiD
binding interface is incompatible with the presence of alkyl
chains within the cavity. As will be elaborated below, a simple
model for the biological function of MxiM can be extrapolated
from the observation that the pilot can bind either a lipid
chain or the secretin peptide in a mutually exclusive manner
(Figure 8).
Will the interactions we observe between MxiM and MxiD be
conserved in other pilotin/secretin complexes? In terms of the
secretin components, secondary structure analyses of the
C-terminal residues of several species, including the T3SS
MxiD, YscC, OutD, and InvG, and the T2SS PulD, predict helical
propensity, as observed herein for MxiD553–570. In terms of the
intermolecular 1H-1H NOE connections defining the interface are summarized
by lines in (G).–1554, October 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1549
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MxiD-MxiM Pilot-Secretin ComplexFigure 5. Conformation Changes in MxiM28–142 upon Binding MxiD553–570
(A and B) Binding of MxiD553–570 extensively perturbs the NMR spectra of MxiM28–142 due to formation of a protein-peptide interface at the open end of the MxiM
barrel and displacement of DM from its hydrophobic cavity. Mapped onto the backbone structure of theMxiM28–142/MxiD553–570 complex ([A] top-down viewwith
the peptide removed for clarity; [B] side-on view) are the rmsd changes in the available 1HN, 15N, 13Ca, 13C0, and/or indole 1H31 chemical shifts of MxiM28–142 in the
presence versus the absence of MxiD553–570 (color gradient: white, <90 Hz; 90–119 Hz; 120–149 Hz; 150–179 Hz; red, >180 Hz, recorded with a 600 MHz NMR
spectrometer). Note that no signals were detected for residues 120–124 in the L5 loop flanking theMxiD binding site. Also shown are the side chains ofMxiM28–142
that exhibited NOE interactions with bound DM in the absence of the secretin peptide.
(C) Superimposition of the side chains (oxygen, red; nitrogen, blue) forming the hydrophobic core of MxiM28–142 in complex with 1-monohexanoyl-2-hydroxyl-
sn-glycerol-3-phosphate (1Y9T.PDB protein, gray; acyl chain, dark gray; Lario et al., 2005) and bound to MxiD553–570 (protein, gold; peptide, orange). Phe56 and
Trp54 are either separated to form a wall along the hydrophobic cavity for DM binding, or shifted together to form the base of the MxiD553–570 binding site.pilot components, this is more difficult to judge, as these lipopro-
teins share no detectable sequence similarity, and secondary
structure predictions suggest helical propensity in some and
b-strand propensity in others (the latter being verified for Shigella
MxiM28–142 [Lario et al., 2005]). Furthermore, it is likely that some
pilots form additional contacts with distinct portions of their cog-
nate secretins (Burghout et al., 2004a). However, in terms of
secretin binding proteins in general, the features we observe in
the MxiD-MxiM complex may also play functional roles in other
systems. For example, the type-IV pilus Neisseria PilP exhibits
a similar b-barrel architecture to MxiM, encompassing an ex-
tended hydrophobic cavity with an opening at one end of the
barrel (Golovanov et al., 2006). Recent evidence suggests that
binding of PilP to its cognate secretin PilQ is for the purpose of
regulating pilus assembly rather than secretin localization (Bala-
singham et al., 2007). The latter role is attributed to a distinct lipo-
protein PilW, which is composed of tetratricopeptide repeats,
and thus bares no resemblance to MxiM (Trindade et al., 2008).
Similarities to the Lol Pathway and Lipocalins
Intriguingly, the T3SS pilot MxiM shares significant structural
features with other lipid binding proteins, known as lipocalins, in-
cluding LolA, LolB, and PagP (Figure S2; Lario et al., 2005). LolA
and LolB have a fold that also binds acyl chains within a deep hy-
drophobic cavity of an unclosed b barrel (Takeda et al., 2003).
These proteins function to sort lipoproteins for subsequent
transport across the periplasm to the outer membrane (Figure 8).
In a striking analogy to the intermolecular MxiD-MxiM complex,
LolA also requires the displacement of intramolecular lid helices
prior to binding the acyl chain of a lipidated protein within its hy-
drophobic cavity (Takeda et al., 2003). When the lid is in its
closed conformation, no lipid is bound, as demonstrated by
the crystallographically determined structure of this protein at1550 Structure 16, 1544–1554, October 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd1.6 A˚ resolution (Takeda et al., 2003). The N-terminal helix of
LolA lies perpendicular across its lipid binding cavity in an orien-
tation similar to that observed for the C-terminal helix of MxiD,
which blocks the lipid binding cavity of MxiM (Figure S2). Fur-
thermore, MxiM and LolA both function in shuttling proteins to
the outer membrane. Thus, the positioning of a helical lid across
a b barrel to occlude lipid bindingmay reflect common evolution-
ary features of a T3SS pilot/secretin pair and the Lol pathway
transporters.
A Model for the Function of MxiM
Common to the T2SS, T3SS, and type-IV pili is the observation
that proper targeting of the secretin ring to the outer membrane
requires the presence of a lipidated pilot protein (Schuch and
Maurelli, 2001; Guilvout et al., 2006). Based upon our current
structural and thermodynamic demonstration of mutually exclu-
sive binding of lipids and MxiD to MxiM, combined with studies
of related systems, we propose a model of pilot-mediated tar-
geting that is summarized in Figure 8. Independent of the secre-
tin, the pilot is constitutively expressed (D’Enfert and Pugsley,
1989) and secreted across the inner membrane. The periplasmic
MxiM will be N-terminally lapidated, because it possesses the
classic lipidation LxGC sequence motif at its secretory leader
cleavage site. Furthermore, the absence of an Asp residue fol-
lowing the modified Cys in the lipidation motif allows targeting
of the pilot to the outer membrane by the Lol sorting pathway
(Yamaguchi et al., 1988; Terada et al., 2001). Indeed, localization
studies have shown that a proportion of pilot proteins, including
MxiM, are embedded in the outer membrane, presumably by
virtue of a covalently attached lipid (Daefler and Russel, 1998;
Shevchik and Condemine, 1998; Schuch and Maurelli, 1999).
If, as previous data suggest (Guilvout et al., 2006; Collin et al.,
2007), one of the primary roles of the pilot is to target the secretinAll rights reserved
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MxiD-MxiM Pilot-Secretin Complexappropriately to the outer membrane, then this raises the key
question of how the lipidated pilot can make contact with the na-
scent chain of its cognate secretin before its own Lol-mediated
transfer. A feasible answer lies with the observation that the
binding of LolA to lipoproteins is relatively weak, principally to
allow their subsequent transfer to its partner outer-membrane
protein, LolB, which has a much higher affinity for lipids (Mat-
suyama et al., 1997). Thus, we hypothesize that an equilibrium
exists in which MxiM binds the alkyl chain of its own N-terminal
lipid within its hydrophobic cavity. This intramolecular interaction
sequesters the lipid, thereby preventing the complete transfer of
the pilot to the outer membrane via LolA-mediated passage to
LolB. The net result of these competitive equilibria insures a
sufficient periplasmic pool of the pilot for association with its
secretin partner. Upon expression and secretion of the MxiD
across the inner membrane, its unstructured C-terminal region
can bind MxiM, inducing the turn-helix motif that we observe in
the structure presented here that caps the hydrophobic cavity
and induces a conformational rearrangement of the aromatic
residues Trp54 and Tyr56 within MxiM’s lipid binding site. The
net result of complex formation is to shift the above equilibrium
Figure 6. MxiM28–142 Binds DM Only in the Absence of MxiD553–570
Shown are 1H-1H strips from u1-filtered u3-edited NOESY-HSQC spectra of
13C-labeled MxiM28–142 in the absence (left) and presence (right) of unlabeled
MxiD553–570, taken at the 13C chemical shifts of the d1 methyl groups from I38,
I128, and I126. NOE crosspeaks, which only arise between close (<5 A˚) pro-
tons on the unlabeled ligand and 3C-labeled protein, are assigned to DM or
to specific residues from MxiD553–570. I126 exhibits several NOE interactions
to either DM or MxiD553–570, whereas I38 and I128 only interact with DM. In-
completely suppressed diagonal peaks appear as 13C-coupled doublets along
the positions indicated by the sloping line.Structure 16, 1544–distribution toward the state with the pilot’s lipid exposed, while
also indirectly preventing the membrane spanning secretin from
being prematurely embedded in the inner membrane. TheMxiM/
MxiD complex is then sorted to the outer-membrane via binding
of the pilot’s lipidated N terminus to the Lol system (Narita et al.,
2004; Terada et al., 2001). LolB facilitates the insertion of MxiM
into the inner leaflet of the outer membrane, resulting in the local-
ization of MxiD. This proposed model addresses the functional
role of a lipidated pilot in passage of its cognate secretin across
the periplasm to the outer membrane, where proper assembly of
the secretin ring can occur.
The crucial interface between MxiM and MxiD from the Shi-
gella T3SS illustrated in this work represents the first structural
report of a secretin bound to its cognate pilot. Consideration of
this complex in the context of the Lol system both strongly sup-
ports a role of MxiM as a transporter for the proper localization of
the secretin in the outer membrane, and yields an attractive and
testable model based on the displacement of a sequestered lipid
chain upon MxiD binding. The interaction between the secretin
and its pilot is essential for the proper assembly of the T3SS
and transport of virulence factors from Gram-negative patho-
genic bacteria into host cells. Therefore, this presents a clear
target for inhibiting the formation of the T3SS and for the design
of antimicrobials.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Synthetic Peptide
The N-acetylated peptide MxiD552-570 (Ac-SETTLLEDEKSLVSYLNY) was
purchased from CS Bio Company, Inc.
Expression and Purification of MxiM28–142 and MxiD525–570
Initial attempts to study lipidated full-length MxiM in vitro were complicated by
the aggregation of the purified protein. Since lipidation is important for mem-
brane localization, but not for secretin interaction (Schuch and Maurelli,
2001), we used the soluble truncated pilot constructMxiM24-142 for all the stud-
ies described here. Unlabeled His6-tagged MxiM
24-142 and His6-tagged
MxiD525–570 were expressed with pET28a and purified as described previously
(Lario et al., 2005). Isotopically labeled samples were prepared with E. coli
BL21 (lDE3) grown at 37C in M9 minimal medium containing 1g/L 15NH4Cl
and/or 3 g/L 13C6-glucose. At an OD600 of 0.8, the cells were cooled to
20C for 30 min, followed by induction of protein expression with 0.5 mM
IPTG. After 14 hr, the cells were harvested by centrifugation and frozen at
80C before purification by Ni+2-affinity chromatography. DM detergent
was necessary to isolate His6-MxiM
24-142 from themembrane fraction, despite
the lack of lipidation site on this construct. However, the protein remained
soluble in subsequent detergentless buffer (buffer A: 20 mM PIPES, pH 7.0,
and 50 mM NaCl). Unfortunately, despite several different unfolding-refolding
strategies, as well as the use of Bio-beads (Bio-Rad) extraction, a completely
detergent-free sample of MxiM24-142 could not be obtained. During thrombin
cleavage, the His6-MxiM
24-142 construct is further processed to yield
MxiM28–142 (Lario et al., 2005). After proteolytic cleavage of the His6-tag,
MxiD525–570 has the sequence, (GSHM)KESSYYNTAEYKSLISEREIQKTTQIIPS
ETTLLEDEKSLVSYLNY, with the first four residues remaining from the expres-
sion system. The samples, confirmed bymass spectrometry, were adjusted to
their final buffer conditions by ultrafiltration. Concentrations were determined
by absorbance spectroscopy with a predicted molar extinction coefficient
3280 = 15595 M
1 cm1 for MxiM28–142, 7450 M1 cm1 for MxiD525–570, and
2980 M1 cm1 for MxiD552-570 (http://ca.expasy.org/tools/protparam.html).
NMR Spectroscopy
NMR spectra were recorded at 15C on Varian Unity 500 and cryoprobe Inova
600MHzNMR spectrometers. Unless noted otherwise, the samples consisted
of 0.3–0.7 mM protein, peptide, or 1:1 protein:peptide complex in 20 mM1554, October 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1551
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MxiD-MxiM Pilot-Secretin ComplexFigure 7. MxiD553–570 Excludes Binding of
Palmitic Acid and DM by MxiM28–142
Shown are portions of the constant time 13C-
HSQC spectra of 13C16-palmitic acid in the (A) ab-
sence and presence of unlabeled (B) MxiM28–142
and the (C) MxiM28–142/MxiD553–570 complex
(2.5 mM palmitic acid, 0.5 mM MxiM28–142, 1 mM
MxiD553–570). Upfield-shifted signals in (A) are
attributed to the terminal 13CH2-13CH3 moiety
of palmitic acid bound in the hydrophobic cavity
of peptide-free MxiM28–142 and adjacent to aro-
matic side chains. Note that signals from CH3
(black) and CH2 (red) groups in 13C16-palmitic
acid have opposite signs in these constant-time
spectra; the natural-abundance methyls in the un-
labeled protein are red. Also shown are portions of
the constant-time 13C-HSQC spectra of unlabeled
DM in the (D) absence and presence of 13C-la-
beled (E) MxiM28–142 and (F) the MxiM28–142/
MxiD553–570 complex (0.5 mM DM, 0.3 mM
MxiM28–142, 0.4 mM MxiD553–570). The 13C signals
from DM (red) are detected at natural abundance
and thus have the opposite sign from those of
the 13C-labeled methyl groups (black) in the pro-
tein. The dashed lines indicate the positions of
the CH3 groups of free palmatic acid and DM.HEPES, pH 6.5 or 7.5, 0.5 mM DM, and 5% D2O. The reduced temperature
was used to limit aggregation. Signals from the 1H, 13C, and 15N nuclei of
13C/15N-labeled MxiD525–570 (free and bound to unlabeled MxiM28–142) and
of 13C/15N-labeled MxiM28–142 (free and in complex with unlabeled MxiD553–
570) were detected and assigned by standard NMR experiments (Sattler
et al., 1999). The 1H signals of unlabeled MxiD553–570 bound to uniformly
13C/15N-labeled MxiM28–142 were assigned via 13C/15N u1,u2-filtered TOCSY
and NOESY spectra (Ikura and Bax, 1992). The binding of DM and 13C-palmitic
acid (Spectra Stable Isotopes) to MxiM28–142 was monitored with constant-
time 13C-HSQC and 13C/15N u1-filtered u3-edited NOESY-HSQC measure-
ments (Zwahlen et al., 1997). The NMR data were processed with NMRPipe
(Delaglio et al., 1995) and analyzed in NMRView (Johnson and Blevins,
1994). 15N T1, T2, and heteronuclear NOE relaxation experiments were fit
with Tensor2 (Dosset et al., 2000).
The chemical shift assignments of MxiM28–142, MxiD525–570, MxiD525–570
bound to MxiM28–142, and the MxiM28–142-MxiD553–570 complex have beendeposited in the BioMagResBank (http://www.bmrb.wisc.edu/) under acces-
sion codes 15503, 15497, 7407, and 15504, respectively.
Structure Calculations
The MxiM28–142/MxiD553–570 complex structure was calculated with ARIA v2.1
(Nilges, 1995) and CNS v1.1 (Bru¨nger et al., 1998), as summarized in Table 1. A
proton chemical shift refinement protocol (Kuszewski et al., 1995) was imple-
mented in ARIA. Distance restraints were derived from a simultaneous 3D
13C/15N-edited NOESY-HSQC (Zwahlen et al., 1998) (intra- and intermolecular
NOEs to MxiM28–142, tmix = 100 ms), 2D and 3D
13C/15N u1-filtered u3-edited
NOESY-HSQC (Zwahlen et al., 1997) (only intermolecular NOEs, 150 ms), and
2D 13C/15N u1,u2-filtered NOESY spectra (Ikura and Bax, 1992) (only intramo-
lecular MxiD553–570 NOEs, 150 ms) spectra of 13C/15N-MxiM28–142 bound to
unlabeled MxiD553–570. All intermolecular MxiM/MxiD NOE signals were
assigned manually, whereas the majority of intramolecular NOE signals were
assigned automatically by ARIA. Backbone dihedral angles were predictedFigure 8. A Model of Translocation of MxiM
andMxiD to the Outer Membrane via the Lol
Pathway
Highlighted circles represent stages that are
supported by direct experimental evidence (red)
or by evidence from homologous systems (blue).
(1) MxiM with its lipid acyl chains sequestered in-
tramolecularly (Lario et al., 2005). (2) MxiM bound
to the C terminus of MxiD (complex structure
presented herein), with lipids accessible for
LolA-mediated transport. (3) MxiM bound to the
oligomerized secretin, as supported by an elec-
tron micrograph of PulS-bound PulD (Nouwen
et al., 1999). (4) MxiM localized to the inner leaflet
of the outer membrane of Shigella (Schuch and
Maurelli, 1999) (see Discussion).
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Structure
MxiD-MxiM Pilot-Secretin Complexby TALOS (Cornilescu et al., 1999). A disulfide bond between Cys69 and
Cys95 was introduced based upon their 13Cb chemical shifts (diagnostic of
the oxidized state) and their close juxtapositioning by NOE interactions.
The coordinates of the MxiM28–142/MxiD553–570 ensemble have been depos-
ited in the Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics Protein
Databank (2JW1; http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/).
ITC
ITC was performed with a VP ITC (MicroCal, Inc., Northampton MA). All sam-
ples were pH 7.5 in 20 mM HEPES. Titrations were performed by injecting 25
consecutive 10 ml aliquots of 130 mM MxiD553–570 into the ITC cell (volume =
1.3528 ml) containing 12.2 mM MxiM28–142. The ITC data were corrected for
the heat of dilution of the titrant by subtracting mixing enthalpies for 10 ml
injections of MxiD553–570 into protein-free buffer. Binding stoichiometry,
enthalpy, and equilibrium association constants were determined by fitting
the corrected data to a bimolecular interaction model.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include two figures and Supplemental References and can
be found with this article online at http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/
16/10/1544/DC1/.
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